
ATHENS & RIVIERA 
LAND ARRANGEMENTS



SUGGESTED ITINERARY 

16.00 Transfer from Riviera hotel to Athens
16.40 Arrival in Athens / short sightseeing on 

bus before drop-off
16.40 Depending on the group interest we

adjust.Choose/add below:
Acropolis hill (minimum 1,5 hour)
Acropolis museum (min. 1 hour)
Free time in Plaka/old town (min. 1 h)

20.00 Dinner at cool roof top restaurant or 
traditional taverna

22.45 Transfer to hotel or clubbing in Athens or 
Athenian Riviera (depending on time of
year)

Optional: authorized guide at the archaeological sites
Could be a morning tour and also a stop before departing to 
airport/arriving from airport

ATHENS DAY 
TOUR



ATHENS DAY 
TOUR

• Enjoy a visit to Athens beautiful old town
Plaka as well as the 2000+ year old 
monuments at Acropolis Hill. 

• A visit to the Acropolis museum is highly
recommended!

• Enjoy a great dinner in one of Athens great
tavernas or restaurans.



GREEK 
TRADITIONAL 

LUNCH!

When in Athens we 
recommend a visit to Thanasis

Here you enjoy the best kebab 
in town.

A secret recipe from 1926 we 
promise you will never forget!



GOURMET, ROOF TOP 
OR TRADITIONAL

You have a zillion of choices and a very big 
chance of eating good food when in Athens

The variation is huge, and you can go all in on for
the traditional taverna

Other ways of doing it is to choose one of many
roof top restaurants with breathtaking views of 
the Acropolis

Gourmet, over the top, experimental, vegan and 
what not!



SUGGESTED ITINERARY – duration 1,5 hours

Our Komboloi expert starts the class 
and we get to find out the history behind the famous
worry beads which sprungs from ancient times.

Most Komboloi are strands of approximately sixteen to 
twenty beads. You get to choose your beads – we are 
sure you will find your favorite ones. 

When completed the second part of the class starts.
How to swing that bead! 

Ancient Greeks realized that the methodical twirling, 
rhythmic clicking and the distinct feeling of having 
each marble slip over their fingers could take their 
mind off their worries and welcome a calm, relaxing 
serenity. Something highly needed in todays world as 
well!

Our guest get to keep their Komboloi of course!

ACTIVITY
KOMBOLOI



KOMBOLOI 

Leonard Cohen knew how to 
swing his Komboloi.

Cool Greeks know as well – it’s 
time for you to join the club!

Our Greek komboloi-expert 
teaches us how to make your 

own worry-bead.

You will also learn the story 
behind these amazing Greek 

worry-beads!



SUGGESTED ITINERARY – duration 1 hour

Would you like to flow through life with a smile in your 
heart?

Try out our Qui Gong Classes in combination with 
the serenity of the Greek landscape, sun and great 
climate. 

No matter if you are a beginner and want to practice 
Qi Gong the right way from the beginning or
you tried Qi Gong before but would like to finally find 
the Qi to your Gong – our classes our open for 
everyone. 

Please ensure that your guests are medically and 
physically fit to join the class.

QUI GONG 
CLASS



QUI GONG 
CLASS

Learn the basics of qigong 
during a private class with your 

friends and colleagues.

Relax, practice some slow 
deliberate movements 

combined with deep breathing 
and focus.



SUGGESTED ITINERARY – duration 15 minutes

Do you want to create the ultimate experience with 
your group?

Large or small, this works for every kind of event just as 
long as we ensure a nice and suitable dancing area for 
the group

Why not gather the group after a long day of meetings 
- surprise them with the tunes of Zorba and we promise 
you an unforgettable experience.

Our professional dancers will take your dancing skills to 
the next level, and the group will have a great deal of 
fun.

We can film the event with a drone as well, great way to 
document the cool Greek dancers from above!

THE ZORBA
DANCE



ZORBA DANCE 
x400!

Gather your friends, it’s time to 
do the Zorba dance!

400 cool guests are dancing to 
the famous music of Mikis 

Theodorakis. 

Let’s all shout OPA and enjoy in 
true Greek ways!



SUGGESTED ITINERARY – duration 1-2 hours

We can provide your event with excellent Greek
musicians playing bouzouki, baglama and other 
traditional instruments.

Wandering from table to table or a set band playing 
will help you create the perfect mood of the night.

A dance stage can be arranged with teachers if we 
want to take this arrangement to the next level. 

Of course, we could just use our musicians as a nice 
background scenario, to enhance the Greek feel!

LIVE GREEK 
MUSIC



LIVE GREEK 
MUSIC

Enjoying a great meal at the taverna?

Don’t forget to do it with the sounds 
of Greek traditional music as well. 

Our talented musicians handle their
bouzouki with grace –

we promise you the  night will be 
filled with Greek kefi*!

*Kefi - joy, spirit, passion, happiness, triumph, mojo, 
excitement, feeling good, having fun, or loving life.



SEE YOU IN GREECE!
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